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AT-A-GLANCE

FileCatalyst Direct is a fast file transfer solution  
that provides accelerated, secure and reliable file 
transfers within Avid’s MediaCentral platform.

Challenges
In today’s live event workflows, capturing footage in highresolution formats such 

as 4K, 8K and beyond has become commonplace. Traditionally, editors and loggers 

working with video footage would need to either be on-site or have it shipped 

to their location. The further an event is from the production house, the more 

challenging this workflow becomes. Depending on the event’s size and scope, 

production staff could be made up of hundreds of people, which can become 

expensive in terms of travel expenses.

Avid’s solutions support distributed deployments, letting editors collaborate on 

media across geographically dispersed endpoints. Avid’s MediaCentral | Production 

Management service allows Avid MediaCentral or Avid MediaComposer users 

to transfer files and clip sequences between any Avid MediaCentral | Production 

Management locations in the world using the default FTP transfer protocol.

The issue with FTP, however, is that as the transfer distance grows; the slower  

the transfer becomes. This is a crucial factor when dealing with live events where 

time is of the essence. For workflows with multiple Avid MediaCentral | Asset 

Management deployments, sharing content can be extremely painful if the 

endpoints are a great distance from each other geographically. 

As more users adopt remote workflows with faster internet speeds, being able to 

perform work within a browser is crucial. With Avid Cloud UX, users can work on 

any media asset straight from within a browser. With workflows of this nature, the 

challenge then becomes moving content into MediaCentral via FTP.

ABOUT FILECATALYST

FileCatalyst is an Emmy® Award-winning 

accelerated file transfer solutions designed 

to accelerate and manage file transfers 

securely and reliably. The solution is used 

to solve a variety of issues related to file 

transfers, including content distribution, 

file sharing, and offsite backups.

ABOUT AVID

Through Avid Everywhere™, Avid 

delivers the industry’s most open, 

innovative and comprehensive media 

platform connecting content creation 

with collaboration, asset protection, 

distribution, and consumption for the 

most listened to, most watched, and  

most loved media in the world—from 

the most prestigious and award-winning 

feature films, music recordings, and 

television shows, to live concerts and  

news broadcasts. 
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Solution
FileCatalyst’s fast file transfer technology, available within Avid’s solutions, allows 

users to send large media files in a matter of minutes, with speeds reaching up to 

10Gbps. FileCatalyst also has the ability to transfer growing files - which is critical 

when shooting live footage. FileCatalyst’s Avid integrations streamline multi-site 

workflows by enabling editors and producers to easily transfer media, sequences 

and shot lists between workgroups from directly within Avid MediaComposer.

FileCatalyst’s MediaCentral | Cloud UX integration enables faster ingests and 

exports for large media assets from directly within an Avid environment thanks  

to FileCatalyst’s new Cloud UX Panel.

For distributed Avid environments, FileCatalyst has developed a plug-in that 

replaces the default FTP transfer mechanism within Avid MediaCentral | Production 

Management. 

FileCatalyst has also been integrated into the Avid MediaCentral | Asset 

Management File Transfer Kit, providing access to fast file transfer technology  

from within Avid MediaCentral | Asset Management.

Use Cases and Integrations

Avid Mediacentral | Cloud UX Integration
FileCatalyst’s MediaCentral | Cloud UX integration enables faster ingests and 

exports for large media assets from directly within an Avid environment. This has 

been made possible thanks to FileCatalyst’s new Cloud UX Panel, which is used 

to upload files to a FileCatalyst Server where they can be quickly ingested into 

MediaCentral using any ingest tool.

PRODUCTS

• FileCatalyst Direct

• Avid MediaCentral | Delivery

• Avid MediaCentral | Production

• Avid MediaCentral | Asset Management

• Avid MediaCentral | Cloud UX

CHALLENGES

• Geographic disbursement hinders 

collaboration and creates inefficiency 

across remote editing workflows with 

multiple endpoints

• Sending editors to an event location 

can become costly and inefficient

• Avid workflows are severely impacted 

by traditional FTP-based transfer 

methods

SOLUTION

• Send large media files across the WAN 

in minutes

• Incorporate automation into your file 

transfer tasks

• Save travel expenses by allowing 

editors to work remotely

• Remove complexity by integrating 

fast file transfer technology into your 

existing applications

• Streamline remote workflows by 

editing content as it is growing, 

changing or being encoded

RESULTS

• Dramatically increased speed, 

reliability, and security for every file 

transfer

• Extensive cost savings in terms of 

shipping and travel expenses

• Fast file transfer technology is 

accessible from directly within your 

existing and familiar user interface
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About Fortra

Fortra is a cybersecurity company like no other. We're creating a simpler, stronger future for our 
customers. Our trusted experts and portfolio of integrated, scalable solutions bring balance and 

control to organizations around the world. We’re the positive changemakers and your relentless ally 
to provide peace of mind through every step of your cybersecurity journey. Learn more at fortra.com.

Capturing Live Events with a Remote  
Editing Workflow
With FileCatalyst, editors can work remotely on content 

captured at a live event with unprecedented efficiency. As 

footage is being recorded, a low-resolution proxy is generated 

from the high-resolution file. This growing proxy is continuously 

transferred to the post-production facility where editors can 

create cuts in near realtime using Avid MediaComposer. The 

edits are then sent back to the capture location via an EDL file.

The hi-resolution file conforms to the EDL file and hi-resolution 

clips are generated in a folder. FileCatalyst HotFolder, a desktop 

application installed on the end user’s machine for file transfer 

automation, then monitors and automatically sends clips at 

speeds hundreds of times faster than FTP (up to 10Gbps). 

FileCatalyst’s TransferAgent is also used to facilitate transfers 

between multiple deployments.

Avid Mediacentral | Delivery Accelerator  
Plug-In
The new FileCatalyst Avid MediaCentral Delivery Accelerator 

plugin is designed to allow seamless delivery of files across 

multiple distributed Avid MediaCentral systems over the WAN.

Users simply select a destination, and their file(s) will be sent  

at the maximum possible speed using FileCatalyst's patented 

UDP-based technology. The new Avid Interplay plugin also 

allows for better control over the bandwidth being used.

Avid Mediacentral | Asset Management 
Transfercontroller Plugin
With FileCatalyst’s TransferController plugin for Avid 

MediaCentral | Asset Management, users simply select a 

file or folder of assets and select the Avid MediaCentral | 

Asset Management destination and FileCatalyst’s patented 

acceleration technology then sends the chosen assets at full  

line speed.
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